### Specification:
MIFAB® Li-(specify size)-S HDPE injection molded solids interceptor with flow rating of ____ (indicate) and solids storage holding capacity of ____ (indicate). Unit shall include: internal perforated sediment bucket (1/4” diameter holes) with coarse screen, baffle assembly (3/8” x 1 1/4” slots) and HDPE injection molded, non skid, rectangular gasketed lid with securing latches. For indoor/outdoor use.

### Function:
Solids interceptors are required anywhere that solids may be introduced into the public sewer system in applications such as: barber shops, dentist offices, salons, artist studios, laundry facilities, machine shops, food waste, parking lots, car washes, food processing, livestock and agricultural drainage. These wastes must be separated before entering the related grease interceptor to reduce clogging and improve performance. Intercepter is cleaned by removing top access gasketed lid and accessing the internal sediment bucket.

Simple latch design permits fast and easy removal of the lid for cleaning and maintenance. HDPE injection molded body and lid are covered by a limited lifetime warranty. All Lil Max interceptors can withstand a temperature of up to and including 180 degrees Fahrenheit.

### CALIFORNIA PROPOSITION 65 WARNING.
This product contains chemicals known to the State of California to cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm.